Booster Guidelines
1.

Boosters will have a person to over see the group & will run the booster meetings. The secretary will take
minutes at the meetings and be in charge of the bulletin board as well as other duties. The treasurer will take
care of the financial matters only. Booster members are any parent/guardian of any cheerleader that is a
member of any Champion All-Star team. Boosters are in charge of fund raising, kids gifts, and banquet.
2. One team mom representative that will attend all Champion All Star Booster Meetings.
3. Each team will be appointed two or three team moms. They will be responsible to communicate information to
their parents and to do little things such as spirit bags, individual team parties, phone list, etc. The person over
seeing the Champion All Star Boosters and some coaches will have a meeting with those appointed as team
moms to go over what this entails. Team moms will serve as part of the Champion All Star Booster Officer Team.
4. Booster meetings will be held 5 times through out the season. All-Star parents/guardians are encouraged to
attend booster meetings. It is your responsibility as parent/guardian to get any information you miss at a
meeting. Minutes will be posted on the All-Star booster board in the gym lobby or sent via email and will NOT
be sent home with the cheerleaders.
5. Boosters set up and run all fundraisers. Checks for fundraisers MUST be made payable to Champion All-Star
Athletic Boosters. All money for fundraisers currently in progress will be turned in weekly. All fund raising money
MUST be turned on due date, it will NOT be the responsibility of committee chairman or advisor for any fund
raising money that is turned in late. Fund raising money MUST be turned into the booster box in the BACK of the
gym so it can be applied to your cheerleaders account. All money made from fundraising MUST be applied to
competition expenses and champion clothing only. Fundraising money can NOT be used for classes or hotel
rooms. This rule will be STRICTLY enforced. Each cheerleader will have their own separate fundraising account.
Any money not used in a cheerleaders account can be carried over for next season or it will go into the
general booster account if you are not participating in the program the following season, it CAN NOT be
transferred to someone else’s account unless it is an immediate family member. 10% of ALL fundraising money
will go into the Champion All-Star general booster account. This money will be used for coaches expenses
(mileage and food) for competitions, team parties and team rooms.
6. If you quit or are asked to leave the all-star program because of rule infractions, money in the participants
account will go into the general booster account. NO EXCEPTIONS.
7. Sponsor Program: Forms are available but you as a parent/guardian must send these out on your own. These
forms cannot be altered, but a cheerleader bio sheet can accompany the letter. Remember to only send
forms to businesses or family members you associate with. No one wants to sponsor a child they do not know.
Please do not abuse this as we do not want our area businesses getting upset with our program. Any money
made through the sponsor program must be used for competition expenses and champion clothing; NOT
classes or hotel rooms! This will be strictly enforced. If you have reached your goal and paid all competition
expenses any money left over will remain in your account for next year. If you choose not to participate next
season the money will go into the general booster account. All other general information about sponsors is on
the Champion All-Star Sponsor form. You can receive these forms at any parent meeting or from committee
chairman. 10% of sponsorship money does go into the General Booster account.
8. The All Star coaches appreciate all the hard work of the booster club and know they help us make this
program a success.
9. Coaches will speak at beginning of various Booster meetings to pass along any updates and/or information to
parents about the teams.
10. ASOLUTELY NO COMPLAINING about the Champion All-Star program is to be happening at booster
meetings. This is to be an upbeat booster club. If you have any questions in regards to how Boosters is
handled, please discuss these matters at the booster meetings or with the person overseeing the Champion All
Star Boosters. Also, all complaints or questions about the All Star program need to be directed to the coaches
not the person overseeing the Champion All Star Boosters.
11. Senior Scholarship Program – Scholarships given to the seniors that are participating in our All-Star program.
Senior Scholarship applications available in the office, there are some requirements that need to be met to
qualify for this scholarship.
12. If you need to talk to coaches, PLEASE schedule an appointment. Coaches cannot leave class to talk to
parents. The coaches would love to discuss any problems that you would like to go over, appointments are the
only requirement to do so. Thank you!

2018-2019 All-Star Registration Fee: All Stars $285.00, Prep $225, Show Team $185.
CA Booster Fee: This is for all teams, $80.
Registration fee is due at the first class in June, 2018 and CA Booster must be paid by first class in July, 2018

